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Many people have wanted to know how they can get into acting. Sometimes a model realizes that

Acting requires more specialized training than modeling does. Most actors and actresses get in

Once you have discovered how to get into acting, you will also need to know about the two type
There is union work and non-union work.

Union work is controlled by the Screen Actor´s Guild

For acting work that is non-union related, you can use other methods of searching to find work
Your agent will need copies of your resume and your headshot picture. This is the best way to

The reality is that you will need a break ˘ to be asked to come to an audition. An audition is

Then, during your audition, someone opposite of you will actually act the role out while you r

Another way to break into acting is to become an ˆextra˜. Many people make a partial living be
Below are some tips to get you started from the mere beginner to full time acting;

1.Join your local speech and drama clubs. If you´re in school, join the theatre there. Usually
2.Brush up on acting skills ˘ join classes, seminars, and events. Gain as much skill and exper
3.Read books ˘ your local library will have books on acting.
4.Start small ˘ don´t try to go for the big parts if you are a new. Ask to be an ˆextra˜ or a
5.Leverage the web. Job opportunities can be found on websites like http://www.actingcastingc

With continued dedication and persistence, you will realize your dream of becoming an actor or
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